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the force of these difficulties, and thence been

deterred from the undertaking?

Even the Episode of Olimpia, selected as
one of the most beautiful portions of the
Orlando Furioso, amply illustrates the difficulty of keeping the English reader’s interest
alive for an Italian heroine of the xvth century; and portions of her story are here

omitted accordingly, as calculated to destroy

rather than increase that interest.
First, we find this paragon

of excellence

boasting of having “cut her husband’s
throat” (Canto ix.) on the wedding-night.
Then in the following Canto, stanza xviii.
supper

we have her, after a hearty

(“ ceno’

contenta,’ &c.) sleeping “ sounder than a
bear:” and finally marrying an Irishman,

’ whom she had never seen before, and who had
sev

found her in a state of nudity.
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Ariosto also tells us, in the second Stanza
«Canto x.), that Bireno ought to have loved
Olimpia even more than ——himself!! a beau
ideal of a lover, surpassed

by every modern

aspirant, who has taken even his bachelor’s’
degree in’mere prosaick: courtship.
6
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And this Bireno could not fail to know,

By signs so clearly and so oft expressed,
That demonstration could no further go,

Though he had scanned each secret in her breast;
And if such tried devotion can e’er. show

‘

Fair claims to be by, mutual passion, bless’d,

I say that it behoyed Olympia’s lord,
Not only to have loy’d her, but ador’d:
:

மாட

And that he ought not merely to have stood
True to his vows, and: proof: against surprize,
Though Helen's self: should on those’ yows intrude,
Or charms more heavenly still allure his eyes;

But sooner than forsake her,, his life’s blood

Should have been sacrific’d, with all we prize '
Of genius, character, sense, station, birth,

Or if aught else be yet more priz’d on earth.
IVs

:

But whether he adored th’ enraptured maid
With equal passion,

with a heart as true

As hers to him; whether his bark ne’er strayed.
A devious course, and kept her not in view,
Or if her fond affection was repaid

By foul ingratitude, who reads me through
Shall know, and knowing bite the lips, and raise
The astonished brows in‘horror and amaze.
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நரம:

Such are these youthful lovers, whom you find
Attached and courteous as true love should be,

ட While to their prayer you show yourselves unkind;
But they no sooner boast the victory,
h
Than to your merits, to your beauties blind,
The slaves become the tyrants, and you see
Your charms neglected, your devotion spurned,
And their false love on other objects turned.

Ta
Yet to forbid your tender hearts to beat

With soft emotions were a crime indeed;
For without love your bliss were incomplete,

No

vines unpropped by kindred’ stems succeed’;

But flee your beardless suitors, I intreat,

Frail and inconstant as the waving reed, *
Pluck not the unripe peach, nor choose among
Those which have waited on the tree too long.
x.

I told you, ‘that a daughter of the king
Of Friezeland by our duke was captive led,
~Destined—such was the turn’ he gave the thing—
To grace a younger brother’s nuptial bed:
But he, who never could resist love’s sting,

With such a feast as this before him’spread,
Was not the man to baulk his appetite,

Or cede such dainties for another’s bite.
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And if the younger he caress’d,—(‘t was hard »
To keep precisely in the bounds of right)
This none around him censured,; more prepared
To think him touched with pity at the sight.
To soothe the afflicted soul with kind regard,

And comfort those on whom misfortunes light,
Can scarce be blamed, and. may be. virtueistiled,

Much more a lovely, inoffensive child.
Xv.

O gracious God!

how human judgments err,

Obscured by. clouds of folly and deceit!

.

The blandishments Bireno,used with her

:

Were deemed the proofs of sanctity complete!
The sailors now their oars began to’stir, °
And having soon unmoored their little fleet,

Away for, Zealand through the briny main:
With joy conveyed Bireno and his train.

XVI.
They viewed the ocean’ wide expanse before,
With Holland’s coast astern receding low,
And keeping clear of Friezeland’s hostile shore, ©

‘Steered right for Scotland on the larboard bow;
When

a tempestuous
gale the yessels bore

Three days on yarious points, nor ceased to blow
Till (ere the waning light forsook the skies,)
The sight of land $nce more refreshed their eyes.
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xvii.
Soon as convenient stations were explored,
Olimpia went-on shore, and full of glee.
Supped unsuspecting with her faithless lord;
Thence in a spot of pleasant scenery,
Fraught with such comforts as their means afford,
-A bed was laid beneath a canopy,
Where with her spouse retired the data

true,

While their attendants to the ships withdrew.
The fears, the dangers, she must needs endure,
Which had her tender frame so long opprest,

The fond persuasion that she lay secure
From all disturbance, in a place
of rest,
Without a care or thought that could obscure

The joy of feeling with her lover blessed,
Poured oer Olimpia’s eyes such slumbers deep, «
The woods wild hordes enjoy no sounder sleep.
ச
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When false Bireno, whom the frauds he planned
Kept wide awake, perceived the lady slept,
With caution due, his garments in his hand

,

He from the couch and tent in silence crept,
And, as if wings had sprung at’ his command,

Flew to the beach, on board the vessel leapt,
Awoke his people, and without a word

Launched in the deep with all he prized on board.
Ba
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The vessel glided swiftly from the’shore,

~ «

While the deserted damsel in the tent
Slept, till Aurora, ‘scattering frosted ore
From her bright chariot, streaked the firmament;
What time the Halcyons to the waves deplore
Their lot m tones of plaintive’ discontent ;
Then scarce awake, with hand extended, strove,
Alas in vain! t? embrace her absent love.
XT.
No love she finds! and back the hand returns:
Again she tries, but with no more success:
Her longing arms pursue ¢he search by turns,

ந

Now either foot is stretched in mute. distress:
Alarm unseals her eyes!

none she discerns,

And now her tender limbs have ceased to press
The downy plumes,

she quits her widowed bed,

And from the tent and to the'shore is fled. :

ட்
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Tearing her cheeks, “she flies along the strand,
Presaging
all the horrors
of her fate, ~~

‘And beats her breast with sacrilegious hand,
And seeks by moonlight traces of her mate.
But when she found that nought but barren ‘sand
And boundless sea were left to contemplate,

She called Bireno, and‘each mountain cave,
For e’en they seemed’to pity, answers gave. BS

—
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XXIII.
There stood a rock upon the ocean’s verge

From which the waves had undermined a space,

Which towering high o’erhung the foaming surge,
Forming a vaulted archway at the base.
To what exertions will not passion urge?

Olimpia gained its point with hurried pace,
- From whence she viewed the sails in proud array
Swelling to waft her barbarous lord away,
XXIV.
She saw,

or thought she saw,

them; for her eyes

* Scarce pierced the twilight’s misty veil below ;
Then did her limbs a sudden tremor seize,
And she fell colourless and cold as snow.
But when again she summon’d force to rise,
Directing to the ships her cries of woe,
She with what powers her weakness could afford

Invoked the name of her unfeeling lord.
ERTS

had her strength surpassed
And when her ealling
She wept, and both her palms, together beat,

Ah! cruel, whither dost thou fly so fast,

்

Thy vessels freightage is but half complete.
Nay, take me also;

since the soul thou hast,

Receive the body: is the boon so great?
Then wayed her-vest,

while'they might yet discern

Her unavailing signals to return.
:
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XXKYVI.
Ma i venti-che portavano le vele
Per I’ alto mar di quel! giovene infido,

Portavano:anco i preghi e le querele
Dell’ infelice Olimpia, e ’| pianto e ’] grido ;
La qual tre volte, a se’stessa crudele,

Per affogarsi si spiccd dal 110௦:
Pur al fin si leyd da mirar 1? ௨௦0106,
Ei, ritornd dove la notte giacque5

XXVII.
’ E colla faccia in gui stesa sul letto; .
Bagnandolo di pianto, dicea lui:
Tersera desti insieme a dug ricetto:
Perché insieme al leyar non siamo dui?
O perfido Bireno,

o maladetto

Giorno ch’ al mondo generata fui !
Che debbo far? che poss? io far qui sola? ன்
Chi mi da aiuto? oimé!

chi mi consola?

XXVIII.
Uomo non veggio qui, rfon ci yegeio opra
Donde io possa stimar ch’. uomo qui sia:
Nave non veggio, a cui salendo sopra,
Speri allo scampo mio ritroyar via.
Di disagio morrd! né chi mi copra’ Gli occhi sara, n@ chi sepolero dia,
Se forse in yentre lor non me lo danno

I lupi, oimé ? che ’n queste sélve’stanno.

r
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XXVI.
But the same breeze which fluttering if the sail

Impelled this youthful traitor through the wave,
Dispersed th’ entreaties and heart-rending: wail

And the loud shrieks her wild delitium gave;.
Thrice she essays, and thrice her efforts fail,
To end her troubles in a watery grave,

—

Till, of all else but life itself bereft,

She seeks the bed of sorrows she had left.
*

XXVII.

And on her face reclining, to the bed,
Bathed with her tears,

she all distracted ‘cries,

Last night thy folds upen us both were spread;

Why could we not this morn together rise?
O false Bireno!

would that I were dead!

வ

Curs’d be these’vharms which first allured thine eyes;
Whateshall I do?

‘What can There alone,

No friend to cherish—to console me none.
No mortal here, nor track of human feet, ~~

No sign of habitation soothes the eye; ~
~Nor ship at hand to lend a

safe retreat

To one who soon of want alone must ‘die;.

Who then shall fold me in my winding sheet,
- Where will these wretched limbs unburied lie, -

Unless in yon dark woods it be my doom

°
ட்
Between some monster’s jaws to find a tomb?

.
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XXIX,
Wild fancy scares me,

or methinks I

see

Lions and bears rush forth with open jaws,
Fierce brutes whom nature arms for butchery,
-—
Ready to seize and tear me with their claws;
But when compared, inhuman wretch! to thee,
I should of such complain with little cause;

One death their, cravings soon would satisfy ;
For thee alas! a thousand deaths I die.
XXX.
But e’en suppose some mariners arrive,
Who should for. pity’s sake transport me hence,
And J escape the monsters jaws alive,
Or death from hunger,

or by. violence,

If I to Holland flee, thy arts contrive *
My ports shall own thy. hostile influence ;

If tothe land where first I saw the light,

There has thy treachery robbed me of my right.
Under pretence of friendship’s hallowed name,
Thou hast by fraud usurped my rightful throne,
And, with more haste than honour well became,
Displaced my faithful soldiers with thy own;
In Flanders,—my, devotion still the same—

For thee whatever I possessedis gone;
To set thee freeI sold the earldom’s worth,

And now have not, a corner left on earth.

co
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XXXII.
Can I presume to’ seek the Friezeland shore,
Where I for thee refused a royal spouse,
' For which I still my-murdered sire deplore,
And the lost fortunes of our noble house?

I lay not these as charges at thy door,
Nor seek for vengeance on thy perjured yows;

Thou know’st the truth of more than all I have said,
And these returns hast for my favours made.

XXXII,

;

Who knows if henceI be not borne away

And sold to slavery by some fierce corsair?
Sooner than this, Ovhgavenly pow’rs! I pray
That some ferocious wolf or ravenous bear

May seize the wretch Olimpia for his prey,
And drag her mangled carcass to his lair:
She mid, and tore, as reason lost command,

Her auburn ringlets with unsparing hand.
Again she hurries to the roaring waves,

Her scattered tresses streaming with the blast,
And,

wild with frenzy, shakes her head, and raves

~’ As if a band of daemons held her fast:

Like Hecuba, when mid the Trojan slaves
The lifeless corse of Polydore was cast:
Now eyes the surf fixed on a rocky shelf,

Cold, still, and speechless as the stone itself,
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